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A experimental observation is presented on the N2O1 photodissociation process, which exhibits a
complete channel switching effect in a narrow energy range. The N2O1 ions, prepared at theX 2P
~000! state by~311! multiphoton ionization of neutral N2O molecules at 360.6 nm, were excited to
different vibrational levels in theA 2S1 state in a wavelength range of 275–328 nm. Based on the
estimates of total released kinetic energies from the time-of-flight mass spectrum, it was found that
the dissociation pathway of N2O1(A 2S1), NO1(X 1S1)1N(4S) with lower dissociation limit,
changes abruptly and completely to NO1(X 1S1)1N(2D) with higher dissociation limit, in a
excitation energy range of merely 250 cm21 at l;312.5 nm. This phenomenon was explained by
competition between the two dissociation pathways across the special excitation energy region.
© 2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1772363#

I. INTRODUCTION

The N2O1 molecular ion plays an important role in
ionospheric chemistry, as it is the intermediate product in the
reaction of O1 and N2.1,2 Extensive spectroscopic studies
have been performed to the electronic ground stateX 2P and
several lowest vibrational levels of theA 2S1 state with
many experimental methods, such as fluorescence emission
spectrum,3–7 fast ion beam laser spectroscopy~FIBLAS!,8,9

photoelectron spectroscopy,10,11 and photoelectron-photoion
coincidence ~PEPICO! spectroscopy.12 Recently, we ex-
tended the spectroscopic study of N2O1(A 2S1) to higher
vibrational levels, and performed a systematic analysis on its
photofragment excitation spectrum.13 The spectral constants,
such as vibrational frequencies, anharmonic constants, and
Fermi interaction constant, were determined with relatively
high reliability and precision due to the observation of many
new vibrational levels in theA 2S1 state.

The previous photodissociation studies of N2O1(A 2S1)
were only limited to several lowest vibrational levels.8,9,12

Photo-emission studies3–7 showed that N2O1 ion at these
lowest vibrational levels in theA 2S1 state can fluoresce,
and except for the ground vibrational levels, all the excited
levels undergo a predissociation process to produce N(4S)
and NO1(X 1S1,v) fragments. It was known from the
FIBLAS spectroscopic studies8,9 that the population distribu-
tion of NO1 fragment from the N2O1 dissociation at the
A 2S1 ~100! level centers atv54. Furthermore, the PEPICO
study at the~100!, ~001!, and~200! levels showed that NO1

fragment populates mainly atv54 or 5 level.12 Interestingly,
a quite different vibrational distribution of NO1 was found
from dissociation at the level~300!,12 which was interpreted
by the formation of NO1 populating at high vibrational lev-
els,v58 or 9, or by the opening of a new dissociation chan-
nel with higher limit, NO1(X 1S1)1N(2D), from which the

NO1 fragment populates at low vibrational levels,v50 or 1.
Unfortunately, due to the insufficient experimental data, the
dominant dissociation channel could not be determined.

The dissociation of N2O1 at the lowest levels of the
A 2S1 state, has been known to be via the lower dissociation
channel NO1(X 1S1)1N(4S). The mechanism has been in-
vestigated theoretically14,15 and has been well established
that the dissociation is a two-step process, i.e., theA 2S1

state first couples with a bound 14P state through spin-orbit
interaction, and then couples to a dissociative 14S2 con-
tinuum, which finally leads to NO1(X 1S1) and N(4S) frag-
ments. The crossing of theA 2S1 and 14P states lies be-
tween the~000! and ~100! vibrational levels of theA 2S1

state, and therefore, makes all the vibrational levels predis-
sociative, except for the~000! level.

Despite of extensive works regarding the dissociation at
vibrational levels below~300! of theA 2S1 state, there have
been very few reports about dissociation at vibrational levels
higher than the~300! level, and the dissociation mechanism
is still unclear. In this work, we studied the photodissociation
process of N2O1 ion at theA 2S1 state, by preparing N2O1

at theX 2P ~000! state and exciting it to different vibrational
levels in theA 2S1 state in a excitation energy range of
30 500 cm21 to 36 000 cm21. From the analysis of the total
released kinetic energies after dissociation, we found that the
higher NO1(X 1S1)1N(2D) dissociation channel is opened
abruptly at around 32 000 cm21, and replaces completely the
already opened lower dissociation channel, NO1(X 1S1)
1N(4S), by a mere;250 cm21 excitation energy increase.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experimental setup has been described in detail
elsewhere,16 and is essentially similar to the spectroscopic
experiment on N2O1(A 2S1).13 Briefly, the N2O1 ions were
prepared by~311! REMPI of supersonically jet-cooled N2O
molecules at 360.55 nm with a pulsed Nd:YAG laser pumped
dye laser. This ionization laser,;2 mJ/pulse, was focused
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perpendicularly on the molecular beam by a quartz lens with
f 5300 mm. Under optimal conditions, pure N2O1 ions were
generated without any obvious interference from fragment
ions and lie at the vibrationless ground state,X 2P ~000!.17,18

After a delay of 30 ns the resultant N2O1(X 2P) ions selec-
tively prepared in this way were excited by another Nd:YAG
laser pumped dye laser,;1 mJ/pulse, to the dissociative
A 2S1 state in a wavelength range of 275–328 nm. The
wavelength of this dissociation laser~bandwidth;0.1 cm21!
was calibrated simultaneously against the argon optogalvanic
spectrum, resulting in an overall absolute uncertainty of
;0.5 cm21 in the excitation energy. Both dye lasers counter
propagated and spatially overlapped with each other. The
parent N2O1 and photofragment ions were collected in a
direction orthogonal to the laser beams and the molecular
beams by a time-of-flight~TOF! mass spectrometer, and ion
signals from the microchannel-plate detector were recorded
with a digital oscilloscope~400 MHz! and processed by a
boxcar integrator. The intensities of both lasers were moni-
tored simultaneously during the experiment.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Photofragment excitation „PHOFEX… spectrum

The predominant fragment ion in the studied wavelength
range is NO1, and very weak N2

1 signal appears only at
excitation wavelengths shorter than 282.7 nm~;35 370
cm21!. These fragment ions were confirmed to be the disso-
ciation products of parent N2O1 generated completely by the
dissociation laser, by cutting off each of the two lasers, and
by varying the temporal delay and the spatial overlap be-
tween the two lasers. By monitoring the NO1 signal inten-
sity and scanning the wavelength of the excitation laser, a
photo-fragment excitation~PHOFEX! spectrum of N2O1

was obtained and shown in Fig. 1. This spectrum could be
attributed completely to theA 2S1←X 2P (1/2,3/2) electronic
transition of N2O1, and was assigned in terms of cluster of

vibrational levels coupled by Fermi-resonance in theA 2S1

state among zero-order vibrational levels, (V1 ,V2 ,V3), (V1

21,V212,V3), and (V122,V2 ,V311). P in the figure rep-
resents the cluster dimension,P52V11V214V3 , and i the
energy ordering number within the cluster increasing with
the energy.19 Detailed analysis has been published in this
journal.13 Here, the spectrum indicates that NO1 fragment is
the dissociation product of N2O1 (A 2S1).

As can be seen from Fig. 1 that the excitations of vibra-
tional levels with oddP, i.e., zero-order vibrational levels
with oddV2 , are observed. To the first-order approximation,
the excitation of vibrational levels with odd quantumV2 is
forbidden in the linear-to-linearA 2S1←X 2P ~000! elec-
tronic transition. This should be caused by the vibronic in-
teraction between theA 2S1 and X 2P states, as stated by
Dehmeret al.10 As can be seen in Fig. 1, these forbidden
bands are observed with considerable intensities despite their
small Franck-Condon factors, and should be attributed to the
high dissociation probabilities for these vibrational levels in
the A 2S1 state.

B. TOF profile analysis of NO ¿ fragment

The TOF mass spectra were recorded at the peak posi-
tions of vibronic transition bands in the PHOFEX spectrum.
Figure 2 shows a typical one at excitation/photolysis wave-
length of 313.8 nm. It can be seen that the width of NO1

fragment is much broader than that of the N2O1 parent ion.
Since such a broadening is caused by the fragment recoil
velocity along the TOF axis, the NO1 speed distributions,
and in turn the total released kinetic energiesEtotal at differ-
ent photolysis wavelengths, can be roughly determined from
the NO1 TOF profiles.

Let Dt be the full-width at half-maximum of the
NO1 TOF profile andDt0 be the width of a Gaussian instru-
mental profile estimated from the TOF width of parent
N2O1, the kinetic energy of NO1 ~and alsoEtotal) should
increase monotonically with (Dt)22(Dt0)2. More precisely,
the total released kinetic energiesEtotal can be determined
from the simulation of NO1 TOF profile. Assuming the NO1

FIG. 1. The PHOFEX spectrum of N2O1 obtained by monitoring NO1

fragment in the wavelength range of 275–328 nm, which is attributed to
A 2S1←X 2P (1/2,3/2) (000) electronic transition and assigned in terms of
cluster of vibrational levels coupled by Fermi-resonance in theA 2S1 state.
P andi in the figure represent the cluster dimension and the energy ordering
number within the cluster increasing with energy, respectively. The spectrum
here indicates that NO1 is the dissociation product of N2O1 at theA 2S1

state.

FIG. 2. A typical TOF mass spectrum measured at 313.8 nm. The width of
NO1 ion is much broader than that of the N2O1 parent ion, which is caused
by the fragment recoil velocity distribution along the TOF axis after disso-
ciation.
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fragment is created with a Gaussian-type kinetic energy dis-
tribution P(ENO1), and transferringP(ENO1) into the NO1

speed distributiong(VNO1) by

g~VNO1!5P~ENO1!~dENO1 /dVNO1!, ~1!

the recoil velocity distribution of NO1 along the TOF axis,
f (Vz), at the ‘‘magic angle’’ ~the angle between the TOF
axis and the photolysis laser polarization, 54.7°!, is ex-
pressed as the projection of the NO1 speed distribution
g(VNO1) onto the TOF axis,20

f ~Vz!5E
uVzu

` g~VNO1!

2VNO1
dVNO1. ~2!

In the absence of TOF instrumental effect, the distribution
f (Vz) is directly related to the flight time distribution
h(t – t0) by

h~ t – t0!5
qE

m
f ~Vz!, ~3!

wherem, q, andE represent the mass of NO1, the ion charge
and the electric intensity of the TOF extraction field, respec-
tively. Therefore, the experimentally observed TOF profile
G(t) of NO1 fragment is the distributionh(t-t0) convoluted
by a Gaussian instrumental profileI (t), which can be deter-
mined from the TOF profile of parent N2O1 ion,

G~ t !5E
2`

`

h~ t2t02t8!I ~ t8!dt8. ~4!

Using Eqs.~1!–~4!, the NO1 TOF profile could be simu-
lated, and the speed distributiong(VNO1) could be then de-
termined.

With the determinedg(VNO1), the total released kinetic
energy distributionP(Etotal) can be obtained according to the
momentum conservation during the dissociation using the
following relations:

Etotal5
1

2 S Mm

M2mD vNO1
2 ,

P~Etotal!5
g~vNO1!

vNO1
S M2m

Mm D , ~5!

whereM is the mass of N2O1 parent ion. From the distribu-
tion P(Etotal), the averaged total kinetic energy,^Etotal&,
could be determined.

Figure 3~a! shows the NO1 TOF profile atl5313.8 nm
obtained at the magic angle and its simulation~the periodic
oscillations in the figure are due to the electric noise in our
experiment!. As a comparison, Fig. 3~b! shows the NO1

TOF profile atl5311.4 nm. It can be seen clearly that the
TOF width at 311.4 nm is much narrower than that at 313.8
nm, although the difference of excitation photon energy is
merely 245 cm21. As will be seen in the following section,
this is due to the dissociation channel switching effect of
N2O1 occurring in this region.

C. Dissociation channel switching effect

The total released kinetic energies^Etotal& determined
from the NO1 TOF simulations at different excitation wave-

lengths, as well as the values of (Dt)22(Dt0)2, are illus-
trated in Fig. 4 as a function of the photo-excitation energy.
It can be seen that both (Dt)22(Dt0)2 and^Etotal& vary in a
very similar way with the excitation energy, confirming the
reliability of our determined̂ Etotal&. At excitation energies
below 32 000 cm21, ^Etotal&s are around 8 000 cm21, which
are quite consistent with previous results at the~100! level of
N2O1 (A 2S1).8,9

It is interesting to note that, at excitation energy around
32 000 cm21 ~l;312.5 nm!, ^Etotal& decreases abruptly from
;8000 cm21 to ;1600 cm21 in a excitation energy range of
;250 cm21. With further increase of the excitation energy,
^Etotal& increases almost linearly from 1600 cm21 to 4 000

FIG. 3. ~a! The observed TOF profile of NO1 ~circle! measured at magic
angle~54.7°! relative to the laser polarization atl5313.8 nm, and its simu-
lation ~solid line! by assuming NO1 is created with a Gaussian-type kinetic
energy distribution and by convoluting the corresponding velocity projection
along the TOF axis with a Gaussian instrumental profile of width 30 ns.~b!
the observed TOF profile of NO1 ~circle! at l5311.4 nm and its simulation
~solid line!. Although the excitation difference is merely 250 cm21 between
~a! and~b!, the TOF width at 311.4 nm is much narrower than that at 313.8
nm, which is due to the dissociation channel switching effect of N2O1

occurring in this excitation region.

FIG. 4. Variation of total released kinetic energy~solid circle! with the
excitation photon energy determined from the simulation of NO1 TOF pro-
file, and the net TOF broadening (Dt)22(Dt0)2 ~opened circle! caused by
its recoil velocity along the TOF axis.Dt represents the width of TOF
profile, andDt0 the width of instrumental profile. The abrupt and deep
decrease of total kinetic energy at;32 000 cm21 indicates that a new dis-
sociation channel is opened and plays a dominant role in a narrow excitation
energy region.
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cm21 at excitation energy of 35 500 cm21. Such a sudden
drop in ^Etotal& can not be attributed to the increase of NO1

internal energy. Since the vibrational frequency of
NO1(X 1S1) is 2 376 cm21 and energy gap between the
lowest electronically excited state and theX 1S1 state is
52 190 cm21, the 6 400 cm21 decrease in̂Etotal& implies an
increase of 2–3 vibrational quantum numbers of NO1

(X 1S1). It is unlikely that such an abrupt change occurs in
an excitation energy range of merely 250 cm21. The only
possibility is that a new dissociation channel with a higher
limit has been opened suddenly and becomes the main dis-
sociation pathway.

It is known that there are two dissociation limits to pro-
duce NO1 fragment in the present studied wavelength range,
i.e., NO1(X 1S1)1N(4S) at 10 430 cm21 ~Channel A!, and
NO1(X 1S1)1N(2D) at 29 660 cm21 ~Channel B!.3 There-
fore, the already opened channel at low excitation energy
region should be Channel A, and the newly opened channel
at around 32 000 cm21 should be Channel B. Since the dis-
sociation limit of Channel B is much higher than that of
Channel A, as long as Channel B is opened, the total released
kinetic energy from this channel will decrease remarkably,
causing the decrease of measured^Etotal&. Furthermore, the
decrease of̂Etotal& from ;8000 cm21 to ;1600 cm21 indi-
cates that the contribution of Channel A should not exceed
20%, meaning that Channel B replaces Channel A and be-
comes the main dissociation pathway. Further analysis will
show that the dissociation pathway changes completely from
Channel A to Channel B at excitation energy around 32 000
cm21.

With the determined̂ Etotal&s at excitation energies be-
low 32 000 cm21, the partition ratio of total released kinetic
energy in total available excess energy (Eavl5hn
210 430 cm21) for Channel A,PA5^Etotal&/Eavl , was esti-
mated to be around 37%. It is reasonable to assume that for
each of the two dissociation pathways the corresponding ki-
netic energy partition ratio remains unchanged with excita-
tion energy. The measured total kinetic energies in the exci-
tation energy range from 32 000 cm21 to 35 500 cm21 should
be the contributions of the two channels, which can be ex-
pressed as

^Etotal&5~hn210 430!PA~12CB!

1~hn229 660!PBCB , ~6!

where CB and PB are the fraction and the kinetic energy
partition ratio of Channel B, respectively. From the measured
values of ^Etotal& in this excitation energy region,PB was
determined to be 68%, andCB was found to be close to
unity. This implies that at excitation energies above 32 000
cm21 the only dissociation pathway of N2O1(A 2S1) is
Channel B, and that Channels A switches to Channel B at
around 32 000 cm21. The dissociation channel switching pro-
cess occurs in an excitation energy range of;250 cm21.

D. Predissociation mechanism

This switching effect was attributed to the competition
between the two dissociation channels. All previous works
regarding the dissociation mechanism concentrated mainly at

low excitation energy regions corresponding to dissociation
Channel A. The dissociation mechanism for Channel A has
been well established by previous theoretical studies.14,15

The A 2S1 state first couples with the bound 14P state via
spin-orbit interaction, the latter couples to the repulsive
1 4S2 state, and finally leads to NO1(X 1S1) and N(4S)
fragments. Therefore, the dissociation rate is governed by the
weak spin-orbit coupling strength between theA 2S1 and the
1 4P states. For the dissociation Channel B, since it corre-
lates to the adiabatic dissociation limit of the ground state
X 2P of N2O1,10 it must originate from the dissociation in
the X 2P state. As indicated by Dehmeret al.10 and Chen
et al.,11 and also as shown in our spectroscopic study of
N2O1(A 2S1),13 the A 2S1 state can also interact with the
X 2P state via vibronic coupling, although this interaction
can not lead to the dissociation via Channel B in previously
studied low excitation energy range. But if energetically al-
lowed, theA 2S1 state would dissociate due to the coupling
with the X 2P state, leading to the dissociation via
Channel B.

In linear geometries, since theA 2S1 and X 2P states
differ by one spin orbital, and their vibronic coupling
strength would be distinctly larger than that between the
A 2S1 and 14P states, which differs by two spin orbitals.
Therefore, if energetically allowed, the dissociation rate from
the X 2P state~Channel B! should be much larger than that
from the 14P and 14S2 states~Channel A!. This means
that dissociation from Channel B should be much more com-
petitive than that from Channel A, and that Channel B should
replace Channel A to become the dominant dissociation path-
way. In fact, from the above analyses of the TOF profiles, it
is found that Channel A switches completely to Channel B at
excitation energies above 32 000 cm21. Since for the disso-
ciation Channel B, N2O1(A 2S1) has less time to redistrib-
ute its total available excess energy among the internal de-
grees, the kinetic energy partition ratio must be larger than
that for Channel A, as confirmed from our analyses. Our
observed dissociation channel switching position~;32 000
cm21! is roughly 2 340 cm21 higher than the threshold en-
ergy of Channel B. This could be attributed to the existence
of a potential barrier along the NuNO1 bond stretching at
the X 2P state, as predicted by Chambaudet al.15

Besides the predominant fragment ion NO1, we also
observed another weak fragment ion N2

1 from
N2O1(A 2S1) dissociation at excitation energies above
35 370 cm21. The observed appearance threshold of N2

1 ,
35 370 cm21, is quite close to the limit of the dissociation
channel N2

1(X 2Sg
1)1O(3P2) ~35 140 cm21!.3 Since this

channel also correlates to the adiabatic dissociation from the
X 2P state,10 it should be the dissociation production at the
A 2S1 state via the vibronic coupling with theX 2P state,
which is similar to the dissociation Channel B.

IV. CONCLUSION

In the present study, the dissociation process of N2O1 at
the A 2S1 state in the energy range of 30 500–36 000 cm21

has been investigated. By simulating the TOF profiles of
NO1 fragment, the total released kinetic energies^Etotal& at
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different excitation wavelengths were roughly determined.
^Etotal& is about 8 000 cm21 at lower excitation energies,
drops abruptly to 1 600 cm21 at around 32 000 cm21, and
increases gradually with excitation energy above 32 000
cm21. Analysis showed that at energies below;32 000 cm21

the dissociation pathway is NO1(X 1S1)1N(4S) ~Channels
A!, and at energies above;32 000 cm21 the dissociation
pathway is NO1(X 1S1)1N(2D) ~Channel B!. Channel A
switches completely to Channel B at;32 000 cm21 in an
excitation energy range of merely;250 cm21.

The dissociation mechanism for both channels is dis-
cussed based on the experimental results. The dissociation
via Channel A is indirect, theA 2S1 state is slowly predis-
sociated by a bound 14P state as intermediate state via spin-
orbit coupling, the latter is then coupled to a repulsive 14S2

state. The dissociation via Channel B is caused by the vi-
bronic coupling between theA 2S1 state and theX 2P state.
The dissociation channel switching is attributed to the over-
whelming dissociation rate via theA 2S1/X 2P coupling
over that via theA 2S1/1 4P interaction at energies neces-
sary for the opening of Channel B.
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